
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Martin Luther 

Martin Luther (der 10. November 1483-der 2. Februar 1546) 

die Luther Bibel / Luther Bible 

8 things to know about the Luther Bible 

In honor of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017, Luther's image wns on tho I rnffic lights of the town of Worms 

7. A woman was lost in translation 

Martin Luther and his colleagues are highly regarded for their Bible translation; their influence is considered revolutionary. 

But their version was not flawless. 

For instance, scholars later found that they had changed a female name from the original Greek version into a male one: ,Junia, a woman apostle 

mentioned in the New Testament in Paul's letter to the Romans. That figure was turned into a male "Junias," a name that did not exist at all in 

ancient times. 

This has been corrected in order to reflect the significant role played by women in preaching and spreading early Christianity. 

Even in Luther's time, female theologians excelled. After all, Protestantism assumed in word, even if not in practice, that all people were equal. 

Argula von Grumbach risked much to promote Protestantism, writing letters, intervening in theological debates and publicly speaking oul in 

support of Martin Luther, with whom she also corresponded. 

Protestant reformer and writer Katharina Zell wrote six books and three pamphlets, as well as Psalm and Bible interpretations, and also took in 

Protestant refugees in her husband's rectory in Strasbourg. 

8. Not the last edition 

As important as the Bible translation of Luther and bis colleagues was, it was not the first - and it will certainly not be the last. 

The translation of the Luther Bible is constantly being revised. 

In 2017, the year that marked the 500th anruvcrsary of the Reformation, a modified version was published by the German Bible 

Society. Antik mitic passages that had been inserted by Luther and his colleagues were changed. 

A "BasisBibel" published in 2021 is a simplified version that aims to reach the younger generation. It bas been referred to by the Bible Society as 

the '' Bihlt· for thP smnitphont· .11,·11, rntinn." 


